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COMING SOON 
s~t 
A French medieval comedy with sort of a modern twist type thing except that it's not really a mod-
ern twist but more of a modern tinge then again its not even really that modern so just suffice it to 
say that its a bizzare comedy that you won't forget any time soon regardless of how much you may 
or may not want to we think you'lllie awake in bed every night thinking about this show that's right 
or you'll at least dream about it maybe have nighunares who knows come and see for yourself .... 
FEBRUARY 12 - ON THE FRONT LAWN - AT 1 :00 
FEBRUARY 13 -AT THE MCINTIRE AMPITHEATER- AT 5:00 
FEBRUARY 14- IN THE HERITAGE AUDITORIUM -AT 6:00 
Be There!! Bring A Friend 
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